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who we are

our mission

We are the oldest college paper in the SEC.
The Reflector was founded in 1884, and has been
the student voice of Mississippi State University
ever since. Every year, the Reflector reaches
hundreds of thousands of readers through its
print newspaper, website, and social media
presence.

20,000
VIEWS PER MONTH

GRAND
PRIZE

Best Website
National Electronic
Media Association
2020 & 2021

The Reflector is dedicated to serving the student
body of Mississippi State University and the
Starkville area as a reliable and honest news
source. We are committed to seeking justice and
truth in the community. The Reflector strives to
inform the public about current events and issues
with integrity and impartiality.

FIRST
PLACE

General Excellence

Mississippi Press Association
Better Newspaper Contest
2021

273,000
VIEWS PER YEAR

Advertising Products
The Golden Egg Package
r A full-page color ad in our print edition
r

Five 13”x17” posters with your ad or logo printed and displayed on Reflector distrubtion boxes in high-

traffic areas of campus, to remain for a period of one month
r One advertisement on the Reflector website, to remain for a period of one week
r One story post on the Reflector Instagram account (1,438 followers), one post on the Reflector Facebook
account (2,664 followers), and one post on the Reflector Twitter (9,336 followers) account
r The Reflector will design, deploy, and pay for a Google Ads campaign (pay-per-click) for your business
Purchase two Golden Egg packages in one semester and the Reflector will also send a reporter and photographer to
your business to write and photograph a sponsored content article for the Reflector website!

$1280
The Cowbell Package
r A half-page black and white or color ad in our print edition
r Two 13”x17” posters with your ad or logo printed and displayed on Reflector distrubtion boxes in high-traffic
areas of campus, to remain for a period of one month
r One advertisement on the Reflector website, to remain for a period of one week
r Two story posts on the Reflector Instagram account (1,438 followers), or two posts on the Reflector Facebook
(2,664 followers) or Twitter (9,336 followers) accounts

$630 color / $504 B&W

The Bully Package
r A quarter-page black and white or color ad in our print edition
r One story post on the Reflector Instagram (1,438 followers) account, or a post on the Reflector Facebook
(2,664 followers) or Twitter (9,336 followers) accounts

$315 color / $252 B&W
Options for Smaller Ads
“Vegas” - three columns wide, five inches tall - Color $150/B&W $120
“Dawg” - two columns wide, five inches tall - Color $100/B&W $80
“Pup” - two columns wide, two inches tall - Color $40/B&W $32
“Runt” - one column wide, two inches tall - Color $20/B&W $16

13”x17” Posters on Reflector Distribution Boxes
Five posters on distrubution boxes in high-traffic areas of campus, to remain displayed for one month - $300

Sponsored Content
The Reflector will send a reporter and photographer to your business to write and photograph a sponsored
content article for the Reflector website - $500

Advertising Products
Banner Ad on the Reflector Homepage

The current banner ad on the Reflector homepage has been seen more than 60,000 times!
The banner ad is the first thing visitors to www.reflector-online.com see. It is 728 pixels wide and 90 pixels
high. It can be purchased in increments of seven days. - $84/week

Standard Ad on the Reflector Homepage
The Reflector website receives an average of 1,000
visitors each day during the school year. A standard
ad on the Reflector homepage is a great way to
reach those visitors. Ads are 300 pixels wide and 250
pixels high. They can be purchased in increments of
seven days.

Social Media Posts
The Reflector has an impressive reach on social
media, with its Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter
accounts boasting more than 13,000 followers. The
Reflector will post about your business on its social
media platforms.

- $50 for three posts (one each on
Instagram, Facebook and Twitter)

- $63/week
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Bulldogs are set to get back on the mound
JARED CONERLY
STAFF WRITER

The hiatus is over,
and the Mississippi State
University baseball team
is set to take the mound
for the first time since
COVID-19
abruptly
brought all of college sports
to a screeching halt.
The MSU baseball
program had just beaten a
nationally ranked No. 2 team
in Texas Tech University
before the 2020 season was
canceled, and the Bulldogs,
currently ranked No. 7 in
the nation, look to carry the
momentum over into the
2021 season. This marks the
fourth straight season MSU
has entered the preseason
poll with a top 15 ranking.
MSU is not the only
SEC school ranked in the
top 25. Nine other SEC
schools dot the polls,
which is the most out of
any conference in college
baseball. Florida is at the

top at No. 1; Vanderbilt
is No. 4. Ole Miss is No.
6; Arkansas is No. 8. LSU
is No. 12; South Carolina
is No. 18. And rounding
out the last SEC spots,
Tennessee is No. 19, and
Auburn is No. 22.
The baseball seasons
begins for the Bulldogs
on February 19-21, in
Arlington, Texas, at the
home of the Texas Rangers.
Head Coach Chris Lemonis
said in a Zoom interview
session that his team is
excited to hit the field
and play in the beautiful
stadium.
“We’re excited. It’s been
a long year since we were
last on the field. Getting
the opportunity to jump
out and play this level of
competition, this early in
the season, in a beautiful
ballpark, the excitement
is there for us,” Lemonis
said. “We’re ready to play
ball. We look forward to
seeing a bunch of fans …

All the teams will have them
there. But our fan base is
fired up and ready to get to
Arlington and have a chance
to watch us play, everybody
play. It’s a fun time of year,
and we’re honored to be
part of this tournament.”
The first home games
of the season will be on
Feb. 23-24, against Jackson
State University, followed
up by home games hosting
Tennessee Tech University,
the University of Louisiana
at
Lafayette,
Eastern
Michigan University and
Samford University ending
the
nine-game
home
stretch.
SEC play will start on
March 19-21, when the
Bulldogs will travel to LSU
for a three-game series.
Following that series, MSU
will host Arkansas (March
26-28) and Kentucky (April
1-3) in back-to-back home
game series. After that,
the team will then head to
Auburn (April 9-11) for a

series then head back to
Dudy Noble Field to host
Ole Miss (April 16-18)
for a three-game series.
Vanderbilt will host the
Dawgs for a series on April
23-25, and then the team
will head back to Dudy
Noble to host Texas A&M
(April 30-May 2) before
heading to South Carolina
(May 7-9). The last home
game of the season will be
against Missouri (May 1416) as the Tigers travel to the
Carnegie Hall of College
Baseball. Conference play
will end on an away game
against the University of
Alabama on May 20-22.
The annual Governor’s
Cup contest with Ole Miss
will not be played this
season. MSU and Ole Miss
released a joint statement
detailing the reasons for
canceling the game.
“Due to scheduling
and logistical challenges
related to the COVID-19
pandemic, Ole Miss and

Mississippi State have
agreed that the Governor’s
Cup game in Pearl will not
be played this year. While
we are disappointed for our
loyal fans in the Jackson
area, we look forward to
seeing our storied rivalry
renewed
during
the
scheduled three-game series
April 16-18.”
The
SEC
also
announced the 2021 softball
schedule, and MSU will
begin conference play on
the road against Ole Miss.
Every SEC program will
play one series on Saturday,
Sunday and Monday, with
the Monday game being
aired on SEC Network.
Softball
head
coach
Samantha Ricketts said in a
press release that her team is
ready to compete and they
look forward to beginning
the season.
“We are thrilled to be
making strides towards
getting back on the field
after a long hiatus. The

leadership and collaboration
from
Commissioner
Sankey, the SEC office
and each institution has
been tremendous in the
collective effort to return
to competition this year.
We are looking forward
to providing our student
athletes the championship
experience that comes
along with competing in the
Southeastern Conference
and are ready to start the
season.”
The
Bulldogs’
conference play will start
in Oxford, Mississippi, on
March 12-14, followed by
hosting Florida (March
19-21) for the first home
game series of the season.
The Dawgs will go on the
road and battle Arkansas
(March 26-28), Missouri
(April 16-18) and South
Carolina (April 9-11). The
remaining home games for
the Bulldogs are against
Texas A&M (April 23-25)
and Georgia (May 7-9).

Men’s basketball falls to Ole Miss, Alabama
LYDIA PALMER
SPORTS EDITOR

This past week, the
Mississippi State University
men’s basketball team fell
to both the University
of Mississippi and the
University of Alabama.
This leaves the Bulldogs
ranked eighth in the
Southeastern Conference
in men’s basketball, right
above Ole Miss. Alabama
is currently at the top of
the rankings list.
Last Tuesday, the
University of Mississippi
came
to
Humphrey
Coliseum and ended up
taking the Bulldogs with
a 64-46 win. This was the
biggest loss for the team
so far this season, falling
18 points behind the rival
team.
Redshirt sophomore
guard D.J. Stewart Jr. put
18 points on the board
throughout the game,
but Head Coach Ben
Howland spoke on how
Stewart Jr. put out more in
the second half.
“He had a few good
looks in the first half
that he just missed,”

Howland said. “I thought
he started making the
shots he normally makes
in the second half. He did
a good job in that respect
for sure. We have to get
more help. We have to
be better than we were
tonight offensively to be
able to beat anybody in
our conference.”
Devontae Shuler, a
guard for Ole Miss, has
scored nearly 20 points
at minimum for the
past three games and
continued with that trend
during their matchup in
Starkville.
“Just being myself,
being comfortable and
taking advantage … ,”
Shuler answered when
asked how he has kept
up his high-scoring streak
game after game this
season. “I’m just being
more aggressive and just
trying to come out with a
win — whatever it takes to
get a win.”
Following their biggest
loss of the season so far,
the Bulldogs prepared
for this weekend’s game
against the Crimson Tide
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

CREATIVE INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

NOW HIRING

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
PERFECT PART-TIME JOB FOR STUDENTS!
($8.50/hour)
Clerical Duties
Personal Assistant
Strong Computer Skills
Knowledge of Apple Products

If interested, call 662-312-5630

“Vegas” - three columns wide, five inches tall

“Bully” - Quarter Page

Follow us on
social
media!
@reflectoronline

Following the Ole Miss
game, Stewart Jr. discussed
the mindset needed to face
such a highly-ranked team
after a loss.
“(We) just have to have
short-term memory loss,”
the sophomore guard said.
“In SEC play, it’s on to
the next since they come
back-to-back. So, we really
can’t keep our heads down
on this exact game.”
It seemed like the
Bulldogs fought harder
on Saturday in Tuscaloosa,
where they fell to the
Crimson Tide 81-73,
an eight point loss. The
last point scored by
MSU for the night was a
layup by freshman guard
and forward Cameron
Matthews.
Howland said he was
proud of his team for
coming back up from the
loss against Ole Miss by
scoring more against the
higher-ranked
Crimson
Tide on Saturday.
“We did a good
job with our offense,”
Howland said. “We were
much more patient and
played very unselfishly.”
D.J. Stewart Jr. hit his
SEC career-high of 27
points during the game.
Coach Howland was
impressed with the guard’s
performance at Coleman
Coliseum on Saturday.
“I
thought
D.J.
(Stewart Jr.) was absolutely
phenomenal today at
both ends of the floor,”
Howland said post-game.
“When you see when D.J.
was in the game and I got
him a little bit more rest,
we were even with them.
Bottom line is, when he’s
in the game, that’s when
we’re at our best.”
Following this defeat
by Alabama, the Bulldogs
will be on the road for
Tuesday’s game against
Tennessee. The men’s
basketball
team
will
face the No. 5 SECranked Volunteers at the
Thompson-Boling arena
at 6 p.m. Central Time.

Mary Georgia Hamilton | The Reflector

Robert Woodard II, a former member of MSU’s team, scores during a game against the University of Alabama in the 2019 season.

“Pup” - two columns wide, two inches tall
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Advertising Guidelines
Send electronic ad submissions to advertise@reflector.msstate.edu in the following formats: PDF, high-quality JPEG, high-quality
TIFF, EPS. (200 pixels per inch minimum resolution). We do not accept images in the following formats: Microsoft Publisher, Word,
Excel, or Powerpoint. If you would like your ad edited in any way, do not send it as a PDF. The Reflector is not reponsible for the
reproduction quality of any ad that does not conform to our stated guidelines
The Reflector offers a 10% discout to student organizations, and a 20% discount to religious organizations.
AD CANCELLATIONS - Advertisement cancellations or rescheduling will be made at no charge if made before ad placement
deadline. Advertisers who cancel or reschedule after the placement deadline will be responsible for payment of ad space
reserved.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTS — ALL political ads are accepted but must be paid in advance. The words “paid for by (name of
organization)” must appear prominently within the ad.
MAKE-GOODS — Claims for adjustments for errors in advertising must be brought to the attention of the advertising manager
upon receipt of proof of publication. Claims must be made before the next statement is sent. Credit will be given for the first
incorrect insertion only. The Reflector’s advertising manager will determine adjustments based on the severity of the error.
Credit will not be given for misspelled words. The Reflector is not responsible for incorrect camera-ready ads submitted by the
advertiser.
COPY RESTRICTIONS - The Reflector reserves the right to censor, edit or reject any advertising that violates any Reflector or
university policy. In cases of questionable material, the editor or advertising manager will attempt to contact advertisers to
discuss significant changes. If the advertiser cannot be contacted before the publication deadline, the ad will be pulled. The
editor in chief reserves the right to reject any ad based on content. Ads must be in accordance with general policies on Reflector
content; i.e. no libel, no advertising for services or goods prohibited by law, no misappropriation. Call the editor with questions
or comments about content at 662-325-7905. Advertisements for hard liquor, wine and beer are allowed. The ad must be
tastefully created, however, and must not encourage alcohol abuse, portray drinking as a solution to a problem, offer alcohol at a
non-licensed establishment or promote risky behaviors.
The Reflector will not run ads that through photography or artwork inappropriately expose the genitalia and buttocks of men
or women, breasts of women, or suggest to such.
The Reflector reserves the right to reject sexually exploitive materials of any nature. No policy can list all guidelines for
acceptable and unacceptable ads. The Reflector encourages advertisers to exercise good judgment and good taste.
The Reflector does not accept advertising for mail orders, adoptions ads, tobacco, term paper research, inmates seeking pen
pals, personal ads and online gambling sites.
“Open Customers” are considered to be in good standing and are not required to pay in advance for ads. “Open Customer” status
requires four months of consistent payment, with no payment arriving more than 30 days past the due date.
All first-time customers are considered “Limited Customers” and must pay in advance for advertising.
If a customer’s balance is more than 90 days past due, that customer will become “Restricted,” and future advertising will require
approval by the Reflector Business Office.

Thank you for choosing to advertise with the Reflector!

